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"THE KING OF DIAMONDS" Saving the Birds Eleanor Wilson
Feathers

Starts
for

Campaign
Feminine Adornment

Against Plumes or

A Thrilling Story of a Modern Monte Cristo

BY LOUIS TRACY.
J

You Can -- Begin This
Great Story To-da-y

by Reading This
First

Thlllp Anson, a boy of 15, or good birth
and breeding, finds himself an orphan
and In dlro poverty, tils mother having
Just died. A terrific storm sweeps over
London, just at this time, and the boy
saves the llf of a little girl, but Is
abused and cuffed by a man, who 'says
tie Is the girl's guardian, and whoso, name
is Lord Vanstone. Philip returns to theplace where his mother had died, deter-
mined to commit suicide, but just at
this time a terrific flash of lightning Js
followed by the fall of a meteor In the
courtyard of Johnson's Mews, the home
of the boy, and ho takes It as a sign
from heaven. lie picks up several bits
of the meteor and takes them to a dla-iro-

dealer, named Isaacstcln. The
broker "recognizes the bits as meteoric
dlr.monds, and has Philip taken In charge
by the police. At tho prison Philip gives
the name of Morland, having oUen that
from some letters his mother left. Lady
Morland) dtnlng In a restaurant, reads
of tho boy's arrest In a paper, and sets
about to discover Mm antecedents.

Philip succeeds In establishing his own-
ership pf tho diamonds, and make
friends with tho magistrate. ' On his re-
lease ho enters nto an arrangement with
Isaacstcln to sell tho' diamonds for him,
and then establishes himself at a first-cla- ss

hotel, from whero he arranges for
tho purchase of the property of John-
son's Mcwb. He has an adventure therethat results In hU making friend with apoliceman .named Bradley,, a greon grocer
and an old junk dealer named O'Urlen.
Also, ho makes an enemy of a desperate
criminal named Jocky Mason. After he
has arranged for un Interview with Mr.
Abingdon, the police magistrate, he goes
for ii stroll, and encounters Ilradley and
his wife. A, lew t words with thepoliceman left Philip free to call on Mr.
Abingdon, where ho told the magistrate
his story In full, and asked him to take
tho responsible position of guardian. Mr.
Abingdon was Interested, and that night
Philip received a telegram from Isaac-stel- n

that his mission to Amsterdam had
been successful. Thin 'closes the first
epoch of the tale. Now opens the story
of the mature Philip Anson.- - .

A tall muni whom a policeman spotted
as a tlcket-of-lea- man, visited theMary Anson Home for Destitute Boys,
which occupied tho site of Johnson's
Mews and. the old junk store. He was
shown around the line building toy an
aged veteran" ct tho' Crimean war.""0'BHen,
for It was he,' explained to tho stranger
how the home carte to be bullt but was
disgusted when the man cursed violently
at the mention ot the boy who had. be-
come king uf diamonds. Philip Anson m
his home that night confessed toAblng-do- n

that he' knew himself to bo nephew
of Sir Philip Morland. He told ot his
mother's cruel treatment by her brother,
and ait the, rebuffs, dhe had met from Sir
Philip's wife,1 ..who. flight to make her
son I heir to the testate, and of the part
played by' Sharp 4: Smith, the solicitors
fn the case. Philip decides to drop nego-
tiations with, tho lawyers, and starts for
his club. 'A, tall mart, whq has been
watching him, questions a servant, and
leaves, Philip's 'driver nearly collides
with a passing cab. At Ms club Philip Is
Induced td buy some stalls for a benefit
concert to be givn at a muslo hall. On
his walk home he passes tho music hall,
and Is attracted by 'two man, who watch
a young woman get into a cab and over-
hears the address she gives. His sus-
picions aro aroused, and he secures a cab
to follow when the two men drive after
the first cab In a brougham. At an open
street the first cab drives Into an ob-
struction. The two men In tho brougham
endeavor to persuade the girl to drive
away with them, but Philip Intervenes,
and sends them about their business. He
then Induces the young woman to take
his cab home. He learns her name is
Ellen Atherly, and gives her his cab. She
is to sing at the concert for which he has
purchased tickets. After the concert
Philip takes the girl and her mother to
supper at the Savoy, and there make an
important discovery. It was the girl
whoso life he had saved ten years before.
At the same time three conspirators wore
meotlng at another place. The leader
was Sidney Grenler.

Now Read On

f m n
Copyright, 1904,. by Edward J. Clode.

He would depend on two classes of co-
ntributor's fools, like Langdpn, and slow-witt- ed

criminals. Jtke Mason. "Being a
really clever man It would bo strange If
his own middle path were not kept clear
of fetters."

In the mystery surrounding Philip An-
son's influence over these two ho scented
interesting dcvolpments. Beginning with
a young rake's attempt to ensnare a
beautiful girl, he suddenly discovered a
situation pregnant with the potentiality
of gain to himself. It did not matter to
him who patd him, whether Anson or
Langdon. He would betray one or the
other, or both Impartially.

Mason he liked. The man's rugged
strength of character, his sledge-hamm-

villainy, his dogged acceptance of the
leadership of a more skilled rascal, ap-
pealed to "him. Mason was a tool and a
hard-hittin- g one. He would use him,
safeguard him If he could, but use him
anyhow.

"Tiz" Gladdens
Sore, Tired Feet

'TIS"'1 makes sore, burning, tired feet
fairly dancu with delight. Away go the
aches and pains, the corn, callouses,
blisters and bunions.

"TIZ" draws
out the acids and
poisons that puff
up your feet. No
matter how hard
you work, how
long you dance,
how far you
walk, or how long
you remain on
your feet TIZ"
brings restful
foot comfort.
TIZ" is wonder

ful for tired, aching, swollen, .smarting
feet. Your feet Just tingle for Joy; shoes
never hurt or seem tight.

Get a 25 cent box of "TIZ" now from
any druggist or department store. End
foot torture forever wear smaller shoes,
keep your feet fresh, sweet and happy.
Just think! a whole year's foot comfort
for only 25 cents.

In tho seclusion of f5rnlt,-- ' .mull flit
Langdon poured out his spleen.

Anson was the bane of his life. His
stepfather was Anson's uncle, and the old
Idiot recently found out certain facts con
cerning tne lire led by his stepson that
caused a family rupture. His mother en-
deavored to patch matters with III suc-
cess, and the baronet was Intent on find-
ing his sister's son, and atoning to htm
for years of neglect by making him his
heir.
"Lady Louisa concealed nothing of this
from her scapegrace son. She hoped to
frighten him by the threatened loss of
supplies. But, neither fright nor hatred
could bring hlra to leave London end set-
tle down to a quiet like In Devonshire,
When, perhaps, tho elderly naturalist's fit
of Indignation might gradually wear jt

out.
At this crisis came his discovery of

Evelyn Atherlcy, and a mad desire to
win her affections. Ho even dreamed of
persuading her to marry him, and by this
means succeed in rehabilitating himself
with Sir Philip Morland.

Tie girl was well bom. Mrs. Athcrley
was Lord Vanstone'H half-siste- r, and, al-
though his lordship had ruined himself
and his relations by his extravagance, the
match was In every other respect suit-
able.

He .was not content with the slow for-
mula of seeking an acquaintance In the
ordinary way. Accustomed to speedier
bnquests, ho confided his wishes to

Grenler. and resented the letter's con-
demnation of his suggestion of a mock
accident. In which Langden should' jlguro
as the gentlemanly rescuer, as a .ready
means of Winning the girl's grateful re-
gard.

Tho result was worse than failure He
was wild with himself, wild with Qrenlcr,
and reached a higher pitch of fury when
Mnsort surlly refused to" say what griev-
ance he harbored against Anson.

"A nice muddlo I've made of every-thing- ,"

cried the disappointed youth, "and
a precious lot of friends I've discovered.
I tell you everything, place myself un-
reservedly In your power, and you not
only let me drift Into a stupid blunder,
but decline to share your confidence with
me."

Ho rose to go, but Grcnler firmly
pushed him back into a chair.

"Don't be a bigger fol than you are,
Jlmmle, and loave those who will help
you. I told you the cab adventuro was a
mistake. It might go wrong in twenty
ways and right onl yln one. And you must
admit that I never heard of Anson fromyou until tonight:"

"I may be to blame," was tho sulky
admission, "but who Is your friend Hun-
ter, and why docs ho nm hi. a ..
spokon as I?"

"There are reasons. Hunter was cleanedout In Africa on account of An.,-- .

pulatlon of a diamond mine. He wants
10 gei oven with him. That should beenough for you."-Maso-

smiled sourlv nt M. i...i...ready explanation, and Langdon saw only
me venom in the man's face.

"Ho ought to have said so," h0 mut-
tered. "I am In no mood to be denied
tho confldenco of those who act with me
In this matter. In any case, what can
we do?"

Grenler produced a decanter of brandy
and passed his cigarette case.

"We can accomplish nothing without
money."

"Money! What avail Is money against
a millionaire?"

"None, directly. You would be swamped
Instantly. But wo must know more about
Anson. Ho has servants. They can be
made to talk. Ho has
and housemaids in Park Lane, and what
ever piaco ho owns in tho country. I am
great with, cooks and housemaids. There
Is a mystery, an unfathomable mystery,
about his supply of diamonds. It must
be probed"

"No mystery at all," snarled Jocky
Masonv "He found the meteor in a slum
called Johnson's Mews. It was cram full
of diamonds. I saw 'em."

"You saw them!"
His hearers allowed all other emotions

to yield to the interest of this astounding
statement.

"Yes. I don't say mucli. I act. You'll
get no more out of me. I want none ot
your 'girl or property. I want Philip
Anson's life, and I'll havo It If I swlns
for It!';

"My dear Hunter, you are talking
wildly. Have another drink?"

Grenler, cool aa an Icicle, saw unex-
pected vistas opening before him. He
must be wary and collected. Hero was
the nian who would pay, and tho man
who would dare all things.

Mason's truculent determination gave
hope even to Langdon. He, too, gifted
with a certain power of vicious reason-
ing, saw that this new ally might prove
useful. But he was afraid of such bold
utterances, and hoped to achieve his pur-
poses without binding himself even tacitly
to the commission of a crlmo, for Mason
not only looked, but talked murder.

"I think I had better go," he said sud-
denly. , "Your brandy Is too strong for
my head, Grenler. Call and see moJn the
morning."

The astute rogue whom he addressed
raised no objection to his departure.
He Instantly embraced Langdbn's atti-
tude In his wider horizon.

"Yea," he agreed, "let us steep on It.
We wilt alt be better ablo to discuss
matters moro clearly tomorrow."

Thenceforth the flat In Shaftesbury
Avenue became a spider's web Into
which the flies that buzzed around
Philip's life were drawn one by one,
squeezed dry of their store of Informa-
tion, and cast forth again unconscious
of the plot bellng woven against their
master.

Within a month, Grenler knew An-
son's habits, his comings and goings,
his bankers, his brokers, many of his
Investments, the names of his chief em-
ployes, tho members of his yacht's crew,
the topography of his Sussex estate.
Nothing was too trivial, no detail too
unimportant, to escape a note undeclph-ere- d

to others and a nlolie in a retentive
memory.

He made a friend or one of Philip a
footmen by standing treat and listening
reverently to his views on the next day a

" "taa5 voice. And her causo U tho defenso ot plainly that wo would scorn to wear these I rcmovo "murderous mlllfhcry'' from

Miss Eleanor Wilson.

By LILIAN LAUPEUTY.

Eleanor Wilson la the daughter or the
president or the United States. But that
fact does not serve as a card indox to
"Wilson-Elean- or."

Numerous good fairies brought gifts

racing. He persuaded ono kitchen maid
In Park Lane ..and another at Fairfax
Hall that he had waited all his Ufo to
discover a woman he could lovo

It was a most Important .djSt
covcry when he unearthed in a dingy
hotel the man whom. Philip had dis-

missed for tampering with the locked
"portmanteau. From tlds worthy ho first
nearu oi mo quuini aujunci to me

of the young millionaire, .and
Judicious Inquiry soon revealed that
there was hardly a servant In Philip's
employ who did not credit the Glad-
stone bag with being the repository of
the millionaire's fortunes.

Ordinary people who credit any. non-
sense where diamonds are concerned.
Even en educated criminal like Victor
Grenler believed there might bo some
foundation for the absurd theory which
found ready credence among the dome-
stic.

He never made tho error of planning
a burglary or adroit robbery whereby the
bag might come Into his possession. If
It did contain diamonds and especially If
It contained unique specimens, It was
absolutely useless to him. But his vltolB
yearned tor Anson's gold, and the ques-
tion he asked himself in every unoccu-
pied moment was how he might succeed
In getting some portion of It into his own
pocket

One day a quaint notion entered tils
mind, and the more he thought of It the
more It dominated, him. He was tall and
well made, if slim In figure, and his faco
had never lost the plasticity given it by
his stage experience.

He had only heard Philip's voice once,
but his features and general appearance
were now quite familiar to him, and he
undertook a series of experiments with
clothing and makeup to ascertain if he
could personage Anson sufficiently well
to deceive any one who was not an In-

timate acquaintance, Soon the Idea be-
came a mania, and the mania absorbed
the man's intellect. To bo Philip Anson
for a day, a week; what would ho not
give for the power.

One evening when Jocky Mason entered
Grenlers apartments he started back
with an oath, as a stranger approached
him In the dim light and said:

"Well. Mason, and what do you want?"
The and man-slay- seemed

to be o ready to commit murder that
Grenler himself was alarmed.

"Hold hard, old chap," he said in, his
natural voice. "I am only trying an ex-
periment on you."

"What tomfoolery is this?" shouted tho
other, gazing at him with the suspicious
side glance of a dlscomfltted dog "which
has been startled by some person familiar
to it in ordinary guise, but masquerading
In outre garments.

"A mere pleasantry. I assure you. Good
heavens, man, how you must hato this
fellow, Anson, If you are so ready to slay
him at sight. From your own story, he
only acted as ninety-nin- e people out of a
hundred would have done In helping the
cop."

"What I want to know Is, why you are
playin gtricks on me. 1 won't stand It.
I'm not built that way."

(To Be Continued Tomorrow ) .

to her christening, bo the "youngest
princess" has claims to distinction quite
apart from any Inherited halo.

Just now alio is centering her powers
on nn effort to prevent the yearly
slaughter of birds that goes on in order
that milady ot fashion may look Ilka a

The Aeroplane Waltz Mi"

Article No. 1

By JOHN SAWYER

Copyright, 1914, by International News
Service.

I am sure that fashion will hall tho
advent of tho, aeroplano waltz as some-
thing of a novelty, and although It
scunds difficult because ot Its pictur-
esque qualities, yet when the steps como
to be practiced peoplo will exclaim nt
Its simplicity.

You would never call n dance diffi-
cult that was based wholly and entirely
on the old fashioned waltz, would you?
Neither, do we, for our aeroplane waltz
has the simple waltz step for Its founda-
tion, without even so much ot a depar-
ture as the hesitation, which has had
such a royal welcome. Wo have thought
out the dance very carefully and our
Idea s to portray all through tho move-
ments ot an aeroplane, Its rise, its fllgnt
In tho air and Its descent. Grace of move-
ment, of course, counts for moro than
anything, which fact can readily be un-

derstood.
The aeroplane step begins with a run-

ning glide. The couple take tho regular
tango position, which needs hardly be
Illustrated, and run four steps. Then
they hold two, swaying on this hold as
an aeroplane would in stopping Its ro-

tation for a moment, and then run back
four steps, as an aeroplano would re-

sume Its flight. We call this first move-e- nt

the wheel position, and the steps are
gauged so as to mako In our Interpreta-
tion tho spokes of a wheel. The posi-

tion means moro than anything else, for
the steps are practically the same all
the way through.

Then comes the criss-cros- s flight. The
girl stands It) frontof tho man with her
hands In his, either at the waist or with
tho arms slightly raised. They take two
steps forward to tho left, turn und take
two steps forward to the right, and hold
two beats, and then resume the move-

ment doubled. That Is, allowing two
beats of the muslo to every step, mak-
ing the dance slower and swaying as
much as possible to show Indecision In
the flight. Then break into a rapid
waltz step, whirling around for a few
beats, and then pose for two counts with
the arms raised and facing each other.
Then finally break Into the waltz move-

ment again, which can bo kept up till
the dancers are Teady for the next move- - (

tnent.
The dancers must remember this one

thing In undertaking any dance of this
kind. Make yourself a part ot each other
mingle your personalities so tuf to make
but one ruling spirit In the dance, al-

though there must of necessity be two
dancers. With different ideas on the
came subject nothing can be

feminine version of a bipod-thirst- y tuft-- 1

hunter.
Eleanor of the Wilsons Is a modern

Joan(of Arc, who Is riding ll nt cruet
custom iin'l vicious vanity. Instead of n
Jewelled lance sho Is lifting a rmlBlcal

her little feathered "brothors and sis-

ters."
So for the sake of tho birds she loved,

Miss Wilson has bncomo nn actress.
Let Purls rulo tho weak-minde- d sisters

who cannot think for themselves. Eleanor
Wilson wears no pnrndlso'or aigrettes or
orlolo's breasts or wings of crimson
warbler. Hho can select a protty lint
and design and mako one, too.

Running Steps "Wheel" Position

MIhs Huwycr and

Too ('ommerclul.
that this Is a

ago," said a colleague to Senator Sher-
man, In justification of the doubtful prac-
tices ot a curtain magnate.

"A little too oommerelul." Senator Sher-
man replied. "Take the artist's experi-
ence.

"A picture dealer entered a well known
artists studio In Boston the other day
and bargained for u larg' 'an". aa a land

"Evury woman should mnko hor mil-
linery beautifully morclful, Instead of
bnrburlcally murderous," said MIbb Wil-
son.

"Each of us can start n HtUe private
'sanctuary' for the birds by showing

feathered trophies."
"Then you think n hat unadorned by

tho elegance ot paradlso can still bo as
smart us those thtfusund dollar crcn-tlon- n

wo used to seo on millionaires'
wives and show girls?" I naked.

"Decidedly yes. Aigrettes and paradise
and soft breasts are absolutely unneces-
sary to beauty of appearance and fatal
to beauty of tho spirit. To wear them

The and

commercial

original Novelty

--J

Tills picture

ttliotVM tho posi-

tion for tho

"wheel" move-

ment.

Thin position

is token after
tho ncropluno

KM'le, In which

tho purtneifj

HWiiy from Hide

to side, und

which is fully

described by

Mho Sawyer lit

tho accompany-

ing urtlcle.

Tho steps from

the now wnltz

from firut to Inst

will bo told in

detull in three

complete articles,

ono iT which up

peirn ouch week

on this P'lUe.

M. Jut-ro- t

scape of moadow land and cattle. When
the price was agreed on and paid the
dealer took out his knife and, to the ar-
tist's horror, cut the canvas in two.

" There now.' suid the dealer, compla-
cently, 'I havo two plctuies, one of beau-
tiful meadow lund und a lake, the other
of an interesting group of cattle I can
got for each about what I paid you for
the whole canvas. Now just sign this
half too, please ' " St Louis Globe-Democr- at

.

u

I j to oncourugo wholcaalo murder. To
wear them Is to create

Christ's Easter Day!'' '

"A. luwful market,, where flno ladles
For plumes to weur on Sabbath and

pay.
Miss Wilson's Idea la .. that we must

tho
market places of tho world.

We have already forced the French
aigrette market to a very bearish state.
But tho work has Just begun. Now
stop and think. Milady, will your Easter
hat bo fine and fair with ribbon and
flowers and tule or shrieking' ot blood
nnd murder?

"Why nro. tlleso priceless ..little Uvea
sacrificed to decorate us?"

Advice to the Lovelorn
Ily BEATiUGB FAIRFAX.

Beyond Siiaacatlon,
Dear Mia Ifntrfn v T nn..... w .n t- - mm mm nil, illJOVO With fl vnllnt irlrl nt IS ,1.m. w v, nj.u u uv- -

elated her love for me, but wo cannot
uXr ucl;u or me uurerence in our

ui k un, ono Deing a jai!ione, end vervrellirlniiN wHMn i am a
religious. Sho insists that sho cannot give
KlVft lift MAT rotlirlnn

Would you advise njo to drop her. orwnlt until she Is older7 FHANIC.
A question ot difference in crneil In tnn

serious for ay third party to settle.
as a. general rule, the man irlves un

his church, for tho reason that a. woman
church means moro to her. 8ho Is natur
ally moro devout.

I hopo you will not make a decision in
haste, remembering that it Is serious and
fnr iif

' Idlolla Interrogations.
DM... VA.I .A,.. . Aa A .MlU 1. - . Ij.. ji o n num.- - un i,, C jiiuiiiiiof a. river? Boston Transcript.
Well, usklng another, did you over seea corn on the foot of a hlli?-MUwa-

Sentinel.
Or. when It cornea to that, a frown onthe faco of tho eurth? Syracuse Herald.
rtiui now hiioui a. winK in me eye of a

needle? Memphis Appeal,
To say nothing of tho muscles In an arm

of tho sea. It. G, V.

Cheap and
Easily Made, But Ends

a Cough Quickly
Iletr to Make the Very Best

C'ougU Hemedy ut iouie.Fully tiuarcuteea.

This pint of cough ayrup is easily
made at home and saves you about $2.00
as compared with ordinary cough reme-
dies. It relieves obstinate coughs evtn
whooping cough quickly, and is splen-
did, too, for bronchial asthma, spas-moill- o

croup and hoarseness.
Mix one pint of granulated sugar with

Vj pint of warm water, and stir for 3
minutes. Put 2& ounces of Pinex (fifty
cents' worth) in a pint bottle, and add
the Sugar Syrup, Take a teaspoonful
every one, two oc three hours. Tastes
good.

i .in is taken right noia oi a coucn anil
ives almost instant relief. It stlmu-ate- sf tho appetite, and is slightly laxa-

tive both excellent features.
Finex. as perhaps you know, is a

most valuable concentrated compound of
Norway white pine extract, rich in
guaiacol and tho other natural healing
pine elements.

No other preparation will do the work
of I'incx in this mixture, although
strained honey can be Used instead ot
the sugar syrup, if desired.

Thousands of housewives in the United
States and Canada now use this Pinex
and Sugar Syrup remedy. This plan has
often been imitated, but the old success-
ful combination has never been equaled.
Its low cost and quick results have made
it Immensely popular.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction,
or money promptly refunded, goes with
this preparation. Your druggist has
Pinex, or will get it for you. If not?
send to The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, jlno,


